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Justice At Last

EDITOR’s Note
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 am neither a lawyer nor a law 
expert but I couldn’t 
understand how J Arthur 
Brown, Fidentia’s boss got away 

with a fine of R150 000 and a 
suspended prison sentence 
following two fraud convictions last 
May.

I just wonder what Judge Anton 
Veldhuizen consumed when he 
decided on such a sentence for a 
man who admitted to blowing 
millions of rands living lavishly on 
assets of Mantada Asset Trust 
Company and the Transport 
Education and Training Authority.

The general perception is that the 
South African criminal justice 
system serves the rich, politically 
connected and whites. Judge Anton 
Veldhuizen indirectly confirmed this 
perception when he gave a 
suspended sentence to Brown 
despite him squandering millions of 
rands. Moreover, his court refused 
the National Prosecting Authority 
leave to appeal his sentence and 

they were forced to petition the 
Supreme Court of Appeal (SCA).   
In a  2012  study by the Human 
Science Research Council (HSRC) 
about attitudes towards the criminal 
courts, more than two-fifths (44%) 
reported that black South Africans 
were more likely to be found guilty, 
with 42% stating that the courts 
would in actual fact remain 
impartial.

To measure perceived class bias in 
the courts, survey participants were 
asked: if two people – one rich, one 
poor – each appear in court, 
charged with an identical crime they 
did not commit, who do you think 
would be most likely to be found 
guilty? Approximately half (51%) of 
all South Africans felt that the poor 
person would be more likely found 
guilty, with less than two-fifths 
(38%) reporting that both would 
have an equal chance.

In 2010 Maggie Sotyu, who was the 
“new deputy minister” of police, 
even went further to say in 
Parliament that our criminal justice 
is racist, based on a report 
regarding the scope and nature of 
violent crime was published by the 
Centre for the Study of Violence 
and Reconciliation (CSVR).

Sotyu referred to a “white person or 
boer who drags a black farm worker 
behind his bakkie and gets off with 
a R10 000 fine, while a black man 
who murders a white farmer gets 
life in prison!! 

I am writing today to congratulate 
the NPA for successfully appealing 
the horrendous and in excusable 
sentence by Judge Veldhuizen on 
Brown, despite the ineffectiveness 
that they normally display. 

The SCA has set aside his 
suspended sentence and effectively 
sentencing him to 15 years behind 
bars. The sentence which came in 
on 1 December 2014 means that 
Brown will be spending his first New 
Year and Christmas behind bars.

Talking about the New Year, as we 
put 2014 to rest, I would also like to 
thank everyone who has contributed 
to PanSALB News, past and 
present. But let me tell you, 2015 is 
going to be bigger and better! 
Expect more exciting features and 
more insightful interviews. Until 
2015

Have a safe and wonderful festive 
season      White person or 

boer who drags a 
black farm worker 
behind his bakkie 
and gets off with a 
R10 000 fine, while 
a black man who 
murders a white 
farmer gets life in 
prison 
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CEOs’ Corner

his is the last edition of 
PanSALB News for 2014 and it 
marks the end of the year and the 
beginning of the holiday season 

for most people. This is a time of year 
where many of us take a break and 
spend time with our families, friends 
and loved ones. It is also a time for 
reflection, thinking of what we have 
done in the past year and what we 
hope to achieve in the new one.

It is also a time for reflection, thinking 
of what we have done in the past year 
and what we hope to achieve in the 
new one. PanSALB reflects on a 
calendar year marked by good and 
bad times, peaks and valleys. Without 
dwelling much about the bad and 
peaks, the most important event this 
year was the appointment of a new 
Board. For the past two years 
PanSALB has been operating under 
an administrator who had conferred 
upon himself both the accounting 
officer as well as accounting authority 
which made the separation of 
responsibilities difficult. This change 

CEOs’
Corner

will help in bringing stability within the 
organisation as the Board has set 
itself a task of filling the post of Chief 
Executive Officer.

Despite the fact that a person was 
appointed to come up with a turn 
around strategy for the organisation, 
the board finds itself in the same 
position it was 2 years ago of having 
to once again come up with a strategy 
to turn the fortunes of the organisation 
around.  

In the meantime, however, the Board 
has appointed me to the position of 
Acting Chief Executive Officer 
(ACEO). I wish to state that I feel 
honoured and privileged for the trust 
the Board has shown in me. I am 
aware of the scale and gravity of 
problems the organisation is facing, 

     I am aware of 
the scale and 
gravity of problems 
the organisation is 
facing, however, 
with the support of 
the staff, structures 
and stakeholders I 
am confident we 
will overcome 
them

however, with the support of the staff, 
structures and stakeholders I am 
confident we will overcome them. Our 
first challenge is to come up with a 
strategy that will enable PanSALB to 
deliver on its mandate, while we work 
on the recommendations/findings of 
the Auditor-General of SA in turning 
around the institution. 

I look forward to 2015 in anticipation 
of continued success in helping our 
organisation achieve its goals and 
welcoming you back into our team to 
help us make a difference.

Have a safe and wonderful festive 
season! 

Acting CEO



that South African women have 
played in the publishing industry. He 
said that although there aren’t 
enough women writers in South 
Africa, the few that are published 
have done a tremendous job of 
bringing issues that affect women to 
the fore.

The celebration of women in 
publishing was also fused with the 
launch of PanSALB’s own 
Publishing House, which is an 
attempt by the organisation in 
promoting African Literature and to 
ensure that writers are encouraged 
to write in their indigenous 

Wathint'Abafazi Wathint'imbokodo!

CELEBRATES WOMEN IN PUBLISHING PanSALB

Equality for Women in 
Publishing is Progress for All

CELEBRATING 
WOMEN IN PUBLISHING 

n an event that was held at 
the National Library in 
Pretoria on 28 August 2014, 
which culminated the month 

long celebration of women, the 
Pan South African Language 
Board (PanSALB) in collaboration 
with the National Lottery Board 
(NLB) and the National Library of 
South Africa (NLSA) hosted an 
event in honour of women authors 
and publishers. 

Speaking at the event, Dr Daniel 
Thokoane, Acting Executive Head 
Monitoring & Evaluation at 
PanSALB, commended the role 

  By Ntombi Huluhulu
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languages.  The event was 
organised in a manner of a 
workshop that allowed for the 
exchange of ideas and the free flow 
of information. Budding authors had 
a chance to enquire about any 
uncertainties they had concerning 
publishing and how to get their 
manuscripts approved. The 
facilitators provided practical steps 
on how to write and how to go about 
getting a book published in the most 
cost effective way. 

The scarcity of women writers in 
African languages provides a gap 
that all budding women writers 
could leverage from. The purpose of 
the introduction of the PanSALB 

Publishing House is to try and   
exploit such a market in an effort to 
ensure that there is representativity 
of all indigenous languages in the 
local literature market. Rewarding 
African literature will in effect make 
it a viable career choice even for 
young school children which will be 
a positive step towards reaching the 
goal of preserving and developing 
all indigenous languages. 

Whilst giving a vote of thanks, Mr 
Robert Tsoka who is the Senior 
Manager for Revenue Generation; 
said: “This is a momentous 
occasion for us as PanSALB, 
particularly for me, as I have seen 
this Publishing House grow from 
just an idea to the fully fledged 
operation it is currently and we owe 
that to the incredible support we 
have received from our sponsors, 
the Lottery Board”.  He further 
thanked everyone who had 
participated in the discussions and 
reassured those who would be 
seeking assistance from PanSALB 
to have their manuscripts published 
that the process would be 
conducted as efficiently as possible. 
The plight of languages will always 
be one that PanSALB supports 
wholeheartedly.  The NLSA also 
pledged its support to all the 
authors and budding authors to 
ensure that all published books are 
showcased in all its libraries. 

Ultimately, the event not only 
honoured those who have walked 
the road as writers, but also served 
as a reminder of the responsibility 
that we each have to preserve and 
to elevate our languages. The great 
Nelson Mandela once said: “When 
you talk to a man in a language he 
understands that goes to his head, 
but when you to him in his 
language, that goes to heart”. This 
is true with the written word; the 
more African Literature we write and 
publish the easier it will be for our 
future generations to identify with 
their mother languages as we move 
forward. 

COVER Story
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The more African Literature 
we write and publish the easier 

it will be for our future 
generations to identify with 

their mother languages as we 
move forward
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NEWS Across the Country

hrough the Dr Neville 
Alexander Language 
Scholarship, the Pan South 
African Language Board 

(PanSALB) disseminated more than 
half a million scholarship to nine 
deserving students,    at the 
University of North West, Vaal 
Campus, Vanderbijlpark.

The ceremony which was held on 
Monday, 13 October 2014 was 
amongst others attended by 
Professor Thanyani Mariba, 
Campus Rector of North West 
University, Vaal Triangle Campus, 
Head of Monitoring and Evaluation 
at PanSALB, Dr Daniel Thokoane, 
Chief Director, University Policiy 
and Development, Mr Mahlubi 
Mabizela, students and many 
others.

The language scholarship is an 
initiative by PanSALB to promote 
and encourage academic interest in 
disciplines directly related to the 
promotion of multilingualism, mother 
tongue education and the 
development of languages in 
education at all levels of learning.

Speaking at the event on the day, 
the campus rector, Prof. Thanyani 
Maribe, during his welcoming note 
acknowledged and confirmed that 
after 20 years, it is only now that 
indigenous languages are getting 

the proper recognition they deserve.
“As we will be honouring Dr Neville 
Alexander who contributed largely 
in the promotion of official 
languages in the country, let us 
acknowledge that the programme 
and contribution will not only shape 
and equip students in the language 
fraternity, but help the country at 
large as these students are 
potential future leaders”, said 
Mariba.

On behalf of PanSALB Dr Daniel 
Thokoane, stressed that official 
languages are fundamental human 
rights which the country should 
nurture and embrace.  He added 
that language is the foundation of 
who we are, therefore, it is 
imperative that we acknowledge 
and treat it with fair and equality.

He further indicated that the 
introduction of the scholarship was 
not only looking at honouring Dr 
Neville Alexander but also to afford 
South African citizens who still have 
a passion in languages an 
opportunity to study further. This will 
in turn ensure that our languages do 
not die in our hands. 

It was indicated that from 2011 to 
2013, a decline of students enrolling 
in African languages is extremely 
worrying, with Setswana coming out 
the worst.  Therefore, the language 

scholarship is aimed at rectifying 
such challenges.

“Dr Thokoane concluded by saying 
that this programme does not end 
here, universities such Venda, Fort 
Hare and many others are still to be 
visited. 
 

Alexander
DR NEVILLE

language scholarship

to students of the University of 
North West, Vaal Campus 
By Siphiwe Mabasa

More than a million in 
scholarship fund given 

        Dr Thokoane 
concluded by saying that 
this programme does not 
end here, universities 
such Venda, Fort Hare 
and many others are still 
to be visited



 le Tshupanako ya Motsogapele
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Moletlo wa IKS 
Ka Willie Manana

efapha la Thuto le Tlhabololo 
ya Metshameko la 

Bokonebophrima le ne le 
boloditse letsholo la 

kgothakgothe ya go abelana kitso le 
tshedimosetso mo go tsa setso. 
Moletlo o ne o tshwaretswe kwa 
Kgotleng ya Batlhaping ba ga 
Phuduhucwana- Taung. Go ne go 
laleditswe mafapha a a 
farologaneng le baitseanape kgotsa 
bomankge go tswa mafelong le 
ditikologo tse di faraloganeng. 
Tirokgolo ya letsatsi e ne e 
kgweediwa ke tokololo ya Komiti ya 
Dipuo ya Porofense ya 
Bokonebophirima e bong Rre 
Setumo Mokoatsi.

Tse ke dingwe tsa ditokololo tse di 
kgethegileng le baeng ba tlotlo ba 
akaretsa:

• Kgosi TF Mankuroane
• Cllr S Kgalalelo
• Rangwane wa Kgosi   
 Mankuroane, Rre Lefatshe  
 Mankuroane
• Kemedi go tswa   
 Masepaleng wa Dr Ruth  
 Segomotsi Mompati
• Kgosi Sechele- Botswana

• Komišinara wa CRL Mop D  
 Mosoma
• Ngaka Mvula go tswa   
 Lefapheng la Thuto
• Rre Moremi –Motsamaisi  
 wa PanSALB- NC
• Rre M Koitsiwe –go tswa  
 Lefapheng la IKS -NWU
• Modulasetulo wa Merero ya  
 Segosi kwa sedikeng sa Ng  
 Ruth- Kgosi Thuso   
 Letlhogile
• Rre BB Mahatlhane –   
 Setheo sa Nkosi Sikelela
• Rre B Moremi – Motsamasi  
 wa PanSALB - Kapabokone
• Dikemedi go tswa   
 mafapheng a a    
 farologaneng a puso,   
 poraefete, le ditlhopha tsa  
 baagi. jljl.

Kgosi Sechele mo puong ya gagwe 
o gateletse botlhokwa jwa puo le 
gore bana ba tshwanetse go e 
rutiwa ba sa le bannye. A re puo e 
rwele ngwao le setso sa rona. A 
tswelela ka gore puo e e antsweng 
mo letseleng e botlhokwa mo 
kgodisong ya bana ka mokgwa o o 
siameng.

Mokomišinara go tswa CRL o 

gateletse taolelo ya setheo sa 
gagwe le gore ba dira tiro ya go 
rotloetsa le go sireletsa ditshwanelo 
tsa puo, setso le tsa ditumedi tse di 
farologaneng Mokomišinara go tswa 
CRL o gateletse taolelo ya setheo 
sa gagwe le gore ba dira tiro ya go 
rotloetsa le go sireletsa ditshwanelo 
tsa puo, setso le tsa ditumedi tse di 
farologaneng. A re puo e tlaa tsewa 
tsia fa e ka diriswa mo ikonoming. O 
tsweletse ka gore ba inakanya le 
ditlhokego tsa Molaotheo wa 
Aforikaborwa o o gatelelang 
botlhokwa jwa tiriso ya dipuo ka 
tekatekano. A re komišene e 
tsweletse go amogela dingongorego 
tsa tsoulolo ya ditshwanelo tse di 
umakilweng fa godimo fa, le gore 
komišene e tlaa ikgolaganya le 
ditheo tse di tshwanang le 
PanSALB go bona tshireletsego ya 
dipuo tsa semmuso le tse dingwe 
tsa ngwao kgotsa tse di 
dirisetswang sedumedi.

Ngaka Mvula, a re o solofela go 
bona ka le lengwe la malatsi foo go 
tla bo go rutiwang dirutwa dingwe 
ka puo ya ga mme. O neile sekao 
ka dirutwa ditshwana le Mmetse le 
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Nako ya meso 

Mphatlhalatsane > (05:00) 
Thaga moso  >  (06:00) 
Naka la modisa >  (07:00) 
Nako ya letsema > (08:00) 
Nako ya mogetlo > (09:00) 
Ditlwaela mafulo >  (10:00) 
Nako ya morabaraba >(11:00) 

Motshegare 

Sethoboloko >(12:00) 
Mampa a kolobe > 
(13:00) 
Mampa a podi > 
(14:00) 

Tshokologo 

Thapama > (15:00) 
Maraganateng > (16:00) 
Dija mmotlana > (17:00) 

Phirimana 

Mogorosi > (18:00) 
Kopa dilalelo > 
(19:00)

 

Maitiso 
Tsa isong > (20:00) 
Dikgang tsa letsema > (21:00) 
 

Bosigo 
Noko di ja mabele > 
(22:00) 
Nako ya dipipina-
mpipe > (23:00) 
 
 

Bosigogare  
Kgoga masigo > (00:00) 

 
 

Masigo a rwele  
Kgabagare masa a 
rwele > (01:00) 
Mahube a naka tsa 
kgomo > (02:00) 
 
 

Masa a sele 
Mahube a banna > (03:00) 
 

Bosele 
Mahube a basadi > 
(04:00)  

  

Morafe wa Makhoi ke ona morafe o 
le osi o o sa ntseng o ipela ka setso 
sa ona le go bua puo e e tlhololo ya 
Xhong (Puo ya Sekhoi). O ne o dirile 
diaba ka go supa fa ba gotsa molelo 
ka go dirisa dikotanyana tsa go 
fetlha molelo. Seo se ne sa ngokela 
bontsintsi jo bo neng bo thologetse 
kwa Kgosing. Ba kgonne go 
diragatsa jalo ntle le matsapa ape. 
Ba supile fa ba sa ntse ba ikaega 

thata mo ditswammung go ikalafa le 
go dira dilo dingwe jaaka go nesa 
pula.

Rre ES Kau o tlhalositse botlhokwa 
jwa diane tsa Setswana le seabe sa 
tsona. O buile gore puo ya 
Motswana e humile thata ka jalo e 
tshwanetswe ke go somarelwa. O 
ne a tswelela ka gore diane di a 
ruta, kgalema, rotloetsa jljl. O 

ikuetse go ba tsenelamoletlo go dira 
ka natla go boloka le go netefatsa 
gore go nna le mekgwa e e 
farologaneng ya go rotloetsa puo le 
kgodiso ya yona.

Pula!!!!!!!!



 
Ka Willie Manana
 

orofense ya 
Bokonebophirima e ne e 

keteka letsatsi la 
bosetšhaba la “Albinism” kgotsa 

“Boswafe” ka la 23 Lwetse 2014 
kwa Dinokana. Ketekomoletlo ya 
letsatsi le ke togamaano ya lefapha 
la Katlaatleloloago, ebile ke seo 
lanaane la tlhabololo la Bosetšhaba 
le buang ka ga sona.

Maitlhomomagolo a ketekomoletlo 
ke go senka ditshwaelo go tswa mo 
baaging ba Bokonebophirima 
mabapi le lereo le le maleba le le ka 
newang batho ba ba tshelang ka 
bogole jo jwa “Albinism” kgotsa 
“Boswafe”. Bontsi jwa batsenela 
moletlo e ne e le bona batho ba ba 
tshelang ka bogole jo. Maikaelelo a 
mangwe gape e ne e le gore puso e 
tle e utlwe ka dingongorego 
gammogo le matshwenyego a bona 
segolobogolo gore ba ka thusiwa 
jang. Puso e dira jaana e le ka ntlha 
ya gore e lemogile fa batho ba ba 
tshelang ka bogole jo e le bona fela 
ba ba saletseng kwa morago go 

nale ditlhotshwana tsotlhe ka 
kakaretso tsa baagi. Ka jalo puso e 
ikaeletse go rebola ditirelo tse di 
kobiseditsweng mo go bona mme 
ntlha e e opisang puso tlhogo ke 
gore ga go itsiwe gore ba 
tsenyeletswe mo ditlhopheng dife 
tsa karoganyo. Ke ka moo puso e 
lopang baagi gore ba itlhalose ka 
lereo le le maleba gore ba rata ba 
ka bediwa jang.

Mareo a a neng a le mo seraleng 
ke a latelang: 

Leswafe kgotsa boswafe
Mareo a, ke a leng mo tirisong 
gajaana mme o na a dirisiwa ke 
batho ka kakaretso mme gona ga a 
amogelesega go tswa mo bathong 
ba ba tshelang ka bogole jo. Go 
nyaditswe botso (origin) jwa mareo 
a, kantlha ya gore a tsamaelana le 
tshotlo kgotsa go nyatsa batho ba 
mothale o.

Moilatsatsi
Lereo le go builwe thata ka lona. Go 
bonwe go le maleba gore ba ka 
bidiwa jalo ebile lereo le le sena 

lenyatso lepe mo go lona. Matsapa 
a lereo le ke gore ke leinaletswa 
mme le remeletse mo tlhalosong ya 
letsatsing fela go sa lejwa maemo a 
mangwe a a amang batho ba 
mothale o. Dibui ditlhalositse gore 
“Albinism” e farologane mo bathong 
botlhe. Ga ba itemogele yona ka go 
tshwana ebile ga se botlhe ba ba 
nang le matsapa a letsatsi. Go 
tlhalositswe gore “Albinism” e na le 
mefuta e e farologaneng jaaka 
bangwe ba na le matsapa a pono, 
kgotsa letlalo  jljl.  Ka jalo ga go 
maleba go ka bidiwa ka moilatsatsi.

Seilatsatsi
Lereo le le kgaphetswe thoko ka 
ntlha ya gore le wela mo 
setlhopheng sa “ Se-di” se e leng 
gore go le gantsi se akaretsa maina 
a dilo kgotsa diphologolo. Ka jalo go 
tlhalositswe dintlha tseo, ebile batho 
ba ba tshelang ka bogole jo, ba le 
ganne nnang ya basadi. Mongwe  
wa  batho ba mofuta o ebong Rre 
Khumoitsile Tauitsile a re ga go ope 
yo o sa tshabeng letsatsi. Le gale a 
re ene ga a na matsapa ape ka 
letsatsi ka jalo ga a na go itumelela 

“Albinism”
Letsatsi la Bosetšhaba la 
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lereo la Seilaletsatsi/Seilatsatsi 
kgotsa Moilaletsatsi.

Rre Moagi Kodisang yo e leng 
Modulasetulo wa Foramo ya 
Porofense ya batho ba ba nang le 
bogole jo o gateletse ntlha e e reng 
“ga go ope yo ka buang ka bona 
ntle le bona (nothing about us 
without us). A re dipatlisiso di dirilwe 
mabapi le mareo a a neng a dirisiwa 
bogologolo mme otlhe a supa 
tshotlo, lenyatso le sekgobo. Ka jalo 
a re ga a amogelwe ntle le lereo la 
Moilatsatsi leo le supang kamogelo 
ke batho ba mofuta o. 
 Tota go bua nnete fela, lereo le le 
neng le bone tshegetso e e botoka 
ke lereo la “Moilatsatsi”. Mme  go 
kopilwe gore dikopano tse di 
tswelele go batla maikutlo a batho 
mabapi le lereo le le ka dirisiwang.

Motlatsatona wa Lefapha la 
Katlaatleloloago Mmê Bogopane 
Zulu o kopile gore go potlakiwe ka 
lereo  gore go tle go tlamelwe batho 
ka ditirelo tseo ba di tlhokang jaaka 
setlolo sa letsatsi, mekgele, diborele 
tsa letsatsi jljl. A re fa puso e batla 
go tlamela batho ba mothale o, e 
tshwanetse go ba tsenyeletsa mo 
dikaroganong tse di maleba le gore 
ba bidiwa jang. O gateletse gore se 
se diegisitse ditirelo go baagi ba. A 
re Setšhaba se tshwanetse go 
ithuta setso sa batho ba bogole jo 
gore batle ba tlhaloganngwe sentle 
ke bao ba ba tshelang le bona. A re 
lefapha le thankgolotse bukana eo 
go kwadilweng go le gontsi ka batho 
ba.

Bishop Khunou, yo o tshelang ka 
bogole jo a re, ga go na matsapa 
ape ka lereo “leswafe”. A re e ne o 
godile a bidiwa jalo mme ga a bone 
phoso epe mo lereong le mme a re 
matsapa a letse mo maikutlong 
gore batho ba le dirisa jang. O 
gateletse gore tshotlo, sekgobo le 
lenyatso di letse mo tirisong ya 
lereo le. Sengwe gape se segolo se 
a itemogetseng sona ke gore go na 
le kgetololo e ntsi thata fa go 

diriswa lereo le la leswafe
Mokhuduthamaga wa Lefapha la 
Katlaatleloloago Mmê Gaolaolwe o 
dirile tiro e ntle thata ya go ka 
rulaganya ketekomoletlo o. O ne a 
thusana le modirimmogo wa gagwe 
ebong Mokhuduthamaga wa 
Lefapha la Setso, Botsweretsi le 
Merero ya Segosi, Mmê T Modise. 

Se se tlisang mafapha a mmogo ke 
gore Mmê Modise o lebeletse 
merero ya puo mo porofenseng ka 
jalo fa re bua ka go tlhama lereo la 
batho ba ba tshelang ka bogole jo, 
lefapha le a amega ebile ke lona le 
le tshwanetseng go thusa le go 
kaela mo maemong a. Mmê T 
Modise o kopile gore mo mareong a 
a tshikhintsweng,  go nne le 
dikatlanegiso  gore go tle tshwaelwe 
go tswa mo go ona.

Mokhuduthamaga Mmê Gaolaolwe 
ene o amega ka ntlha ya gore 
lefapha la gagwe ke lona le le 
tshwanetseng go tlamela ka ditirelo 
tsa katlaatleloloago go baagi ba. Ka 
jalo ke moo go tweng kgetse ya tsie 
e…

Go bona dintlha tse dingwe mabapi 
le ketekomoletlo o, ikgolaganye le 
kantoro ya Bokonebophirima ya 
PanSALB

Pula!!!!
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